
Automatic gum tester FDR-0571

Scope of application
The instrument is conformed to GB/T8019 ISO6246 ASTM D381, mainly used
for practical gum test of the motor gasoline, aviation gasoline. The tester is automatic
testing, without any manual operating. It is the best choice to replace the manual tester,
and avoid the damage to the laboratory personnel from the oil and steam invasion.

Features
1.The instrument uses the touch screen operating system in Chinese/English

prompt interface with the friendly interface operation
2.The instrument uses the FDH liquid crystal temperature control system.

Intelligent over-temperature protection system to ensure the safety of the laboratory
3.The instrument uses the Friend’s developed timing system to arrange the
automatic start and end testing.
4.The instrument uses the FLD special automatic weighing system, which

perfectly fusion with the host system to reach the weighing precision at 1/10000.
5.Automatic testing system, heating, weighing and testing result.
6.The instrument uses the automatic circulating sampling system to achieve the

unlimited sample injection during the test.
Technical parameters
1. Applicable standards: GB/T8019,ISO6246,ASTM D381. temperature range: room
temperature-300℃ , resolution: 0.1℃
2.Display: 7 inches of touch screen display, with the operation system in
Chinese/English.
3.Temperature controlling system: FDH liquid crystal temperature controlling system,
over-temperature protection.
4.Timing protection system: self-developed by Friend, automatic start and end test.
5.Detection: one-key operation, automatic heating, weighing, blowing, and detecting
the results



6.Automatic sampling system: using the cyclic sampling system to achieve the
unlimited sample injection during the test.
7.Weighing system: FLD special automatic weighing system, fusion with the host

system to achieve the automatic weighing during the process to ensure the data
precision without any manual

8. Working power: 220V 50HZ
9.Circuit hardware, software protection, power off memory
10.Reserved the PC interface(optional), which links to the LIMS system(optional)
11.Configure the 1/10000 balance by mettler
12.Constant temperature sample weighing and injection device for dryer


